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vehicle page 4
The ‘Ga Ga’ clones open the show on Saturday

HOTEL SHAMBLES

Sorting Out The Mess Left Behind
Darrin Henry, SAMS
“No hotel operator or organisation has come forward
with a proposal to develop a hotel on St Helena, full
stop.” This statement was made by Susan O’Bey, director of the newly formed, St Helena Hotel Development
Ltd, (SHHD) with 19 months to go before the airport is
scheduled to open.
That the island finds itself in this situation is shameful.

As one local accommodation provider reminded,
“more than six or seven years ago SHG and DfID
were telling us to start getting ready then, and not to
leave it until the last minute before the airport opens,
as that would be too late.” Clearly SHG and DfID
didn’t heed their own advice.
The reality of airplanes unable to sell seats because
of a shortage of hotel beds is now almost inevitable.
Scrambling to reduce the embarrassment, SHG and
continued on page 7
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Lil’ Cutie

New born, baby boy, Seth Lawrence

Anne Clarke, SAMS

F
irst time parents Keirah Wade of Cleughs
Plain and Jason Lawrence of Blueman’s
Field welcomed their precious son Seth
Deegan Lawrence to the world on Monday,
30 June, at 8:35pm. “I’m so glad he’s finally
here,” said a very happy mummy, “motherhood has been an unbelievably amazing experience so far.” Weighing a healthy 7lb 11.5
oz and a height: 51 cm, “Seth has adapted
well to his new world,” said mummy. Daddy
is also very hands on with baby Seth, “I’m
extremely proud of my son.” Both parents
would like to send a big thank you to Dr Helene, midwives Rosie Mittens & Erika Benjamin for the antenatal support, safe delivery
and follow up care given to both mummy
and baby. They would also like to thank the
hospital staff who gave their support and assistance to their little family during the stay
in hospital and thank you to all family and
friends who sent wishes, cards and gifts.

Most Babies Since 1988
St Helena marks World Population Day with a Baby Boom
Lisa Pritchard, SAMS

T

his year will see the highest number of
babies born on St Helena in the last 25 years,
with 20 new arrivals and another 30 due. This
is good news for the island.
According to records the population of St Helena has fluctuated dramatically thoughout the
years, with a peak of 9,850 when the Boers
were here in the early 1900s.
Today the figure stands at 4,500 (4,100 Saints)
which shows a steady rise since 2008.
Although the baby boom is good for St Helena, in other parts of the world this is an issue
due to over population.

Sylvia Buckley will
have a variety of Pot
Plants on sale in the
Market, Jamestown,
on Thursday, 17
July, from 7.30am.

Tomorrow July 11 is World Population Day
which includes a conference to raise awareness of population issues around the world.
In 1968 world leaders proclaimed individuals
had a basic human right to determine freely
and responsibly the number and timing of their
children. Forty six years later modern contraception still remains out of reach for millions
of women, men and young people. This means
families having very little control over the
amount of children they have, and more importantly control over any health issues that
pregnancies may bring.
Every day 370,000 babies are born.
In 2011, the world’s population surpassed 7
billion and it is expected to reach 8.1 billion in
2025 and 9.6 billion in 2050.

Blue Hill to Meet
Connect?
New style council
meetings on the way
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A

t their 23 April Blue Hill constituency
meeting, the constituents requested their
councillors to arrange a meeting between
Blue Hill residents and Connect St Helena
Ltd, to discuss electricity and water tariffs,
explain overheads, and inform about the
treated water proposal for Blue Hill.
Councillor, Brian Isaac, chaired that meeting. He said that the Chief Executive of Connect, Barry Hubbard, felt that his input would
be limited, only about 15 to 30 minutes. A
discussion at the next round of constituency
meetings would probably be a better way
forward. He would also be able to brief that
meeting of planned infrastructure proposals.
When will the next round of meetings start?
Mr Isaac said the councillors have been restructuring their approach; a new set-up will
be announced at the end of July. He preferred not go into details but said that surgeries, instead of constituency meetings, will
also support the constitution.
At the Sandy Bay meeting the constituents
preferred that all 12 councillors attend meetings in Sandy Bay. Mr Isaac said the councillor’s decision will be announced with the
new approach to meetings.
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Cobbled
Together

Darren Williams and Tom Wortley on
Main Street this week

Sharon Henry, SAMS
Cobble stones have been set on the pavement outside Broadway House to preserve
the town’s historic features. The work is being carried out by a St Helena National Trust
(SHNT) team, Darren Williams, Tom Wortley
and Brandon Bone to compliment the new
paving stones.
The cobbles were recovered from the original
paving and SHNT are currently in negotiations
to be sub-contracted to continue their work on
the remainder of the street.
The Main Street Enhancement project is finding it’s groove and works have progressed up
to Solomon’s offices. Difficulties have been
encountered dealing with underground piping
with no formal maps to work from to determine their location.
Jodie Peters

Finding The Right Words
Jodie is First to Complete Grammar for Teaching Course
Sharon Henry, SAMS
The addition of a grammar, spelling and punctuation paper to the Key Stage (KS) 2 SATs (Standard Assessment Tests) examinations, prompted the Education Department to offer primary
school teachers to complete a two month ‘Grammar for Teaching’ course.
Year 5/6 teacher of 25 pupils, Jodie Peters, of Harford School is the first to achieve this via distance learning delivered by Support 4 Schools, UK. “In KS 1 we look at verbs, nouns, adverbs
and adjectives, those are quite big words for children who are 6-7 years old,” said Jodie. “I use
the words in the classroom and make sure students understand what each of them mean.” This
is enforced through literacy, video clips and games.
The overall aim of the training is to improve results, “I personally think it will really boost our
results, I hope so,” Jodie confessed. “If all the teachers up to KS6 benefit from the course there
will be steady progression through the school for pupils.”
I asked if she thought it important to differentiate between standard English and ‘Saint’ English?
“It’s nice if we can show children the difference because it’s our culture,” she replied. “We do
show the difference for instance through independent writing and I do think children are becoming more aware and writing in standard English, even though they sometimes speak Saint.”

Local Produce Up, Imports Down
Sharon Henry, SAMS
Salads produced locally through covered
production farming prompted a significant
reduction of imported goods in the past year
with a total of 45 tonnes grown locally and
12 tons imported.
Farming under covered production only
started “in earnest” in 2012 as opposed to
open field farming. The three main crops
landing on shop shelves from the poly tunnels are salad products, peppers, tomatoes
and cucumbers.
For the period 2013/14 local production of
those salad products have impacted and outnumbered those same imported products.
This information was given at the recent

Farmers Association meeting by the Head
of Agriculture & Natural Resources Department, Darren Duncan. “What we’ve seen is a
gradual increase and at the end of 2013/14 we
were around 80% self sufficient in those three
particular products.
“Covered production isn’t the answer to all
our needs in agriculture but there are certainly
more uses besides salad production,” said Darren.
Producing additional goods like broccoli
and cauliflower for example is the next step.
“While they don’t adequately use the aerial
space in a tunnel, these came be produced out
of season.
“Open field planting lends itself to all of the
elements of the weather, pests, disease,” said
Darren. CP offers better controls and the abil-

Martin Joshua
inspecting
cucumber plants

ity to be monitored and managed.
Issues around quality, distribution and
marketing of local produce does need addressing. “When you look at local products
versus imported you look for quality, it is
about what people see,” said Darren. “So
we need to improve standards in those areas
and grow quality consistently.”
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Governor “Knocked Down” By Solomon’s
Vehicle on Wharf, No Apology Offered
“shocking lack of consideration and sympathy”
Sharon Henry, SAMS

Anne Clarke, SAMS
Now... I am not really a football person, but
I have a lot of respect for the sports-loving
fans! With all the talk of the FIFA World
Cup, it kind of got me intrigued. Anyhow...
Yep, you heard that right, Brazil had lost
7-1 to Germany on Tuesday evening, which
from what I can gather brought on quite a
bit of ‘water-works’. It was not only a shock
for the Brazilians, I think it is for everybody. Such a result can only happen when
you have these kind of circumstances; Brazil was missing their best player, Neymar,
(with his fractured vertebrae),who cannot
be replaced and the other team; Germany
was playing an excellent match and scoring.
Five goals in 29 minutes is quite an achievement! Well that’s all I know in the world
of football...someone called into the Sunrise
show on Wednesday and left us with this: Q.
What is Brazil’s favorite drink??... A. 7 Up.
And yes... it took me quite a while before
I got it!
From football to outpatient clinic’s; I’m
really quite worried at the moment; The
Health & Social Welfare Directorate announced on Monday (7 July) that due to a
current number of very serious inpatient
cases, the General Hospital would be unable to offer general Outpatient Services
until Wednesday (9 July). As a result of an
undergoing review, Outpatient Services will
now not be available until next Monday,
14 July, including the Nurse-led clinics in
various districts. It has been reported that
a number of critical cases require intensive
medical nursing care from both doctors and
nurses and that these cases demand 24-hour
care. I sympathise tremendously with those
in intensive care right now, but to the Health
and Social Welfare Directorate... I have a
million questions in response to this, but
here’s just one! Leaving out the report, that
we are eventually expecting to see an extra
30,000 people a year, arrive to St Helena
after the airport opens in February 2016,
what is in the pipeline to deal with this kind
of situation in the future? There are many
areas and specialities required for the effective running of the directorate. Personally, I
feel there is a job there for everyone if the
salary is appealing for the responsibility and
workload.

SAMS Contact Details
Telephone: 22727
email: news@sams.sh
website: www.sams.sh
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The Governor was “knocked down” at the
wharf on Monday by a Solomon’s “twin cab
pick up” truck and was, “sent flying,” whilst
waiting for Mrs Capes to come ashore off the
RMS. Fortunately Governor Capes was not
seriously hurt, he stood up and brushed himself off, but he did sustain bruising and was
“shocked” by the incident.
The Governor was knocked down by the reversing truck just outside the rescue boat
entrance, an eye witness told us. They told
SAMS, “the most shocking issue to arise from
the situation was the lack of consideration and
sympathy toward the man by the Solomon’s

workers. They did not approach the Governor to apologise, they just sat with their arms
folded.”
The bystander felt the need to apologise on behalf of Solomon’s and has written a letter of
complaint to the company. “It infuriated me
that they did not offer another human being
help.”
Chief Public Relations Officer, Ian Jones, said
that the Governor was not taking the matter further although the Police were called to
deal with the situation. “It’s just one of those
things,” said Ian.
The Police Service would not comment on
the matter. We were unable obtain an official
comment from Solomons.

ST HELENA
MAGISTRATES’ COURT
3RD JULY 2014

Open for evening meals on Friday 11th
& Saturday 12th June
Open from 5pm on Friday & 6pm on
Saturday
MENU
T-bone steak, chips & salad £8.00
BBQ pork belly strips, chips & salad £4.00
Sweet Chilli Chicken, chips & salad £4.00
Battered chicken fillet & salad
in homemade tortilla wrap £2.50
Tuna & Sweetcorn
Pasta Bake & Salad £3.80
Cheese burger £2.20
Hawaiian burger £2.50
Bacon burger £2.70
Chips £1.20
Dessert –Waffles served with ice-cream or
whipped cream & strawberry sauce
Call us on 22592 to place an order or just
show up on the night. Takeaway or sit-in.

CARDINAL GEORGE FURNISS (55)
of Ruperts pleaded guilty to charges of the
sexual touching, over their clothing, of two
adult females. Mr Furniss also pleaded guilty
to a charge of using threatening, abusive or
insulting words or behaviour towards these
victims and three other people. Sentence had
been adjourned for a Pre-Sentence report.
These assaults, whilst undoubtedly extremely
distressing to the victims, were at a comparatively low level in terms of invasiveness. Mr
Furniss was however the subject a life licence
for violence and had assaulted multiple victims. A sentence of imprisonment was therefore inevitable. To his credit Mr Furniss had
accepted his guilt without the need for trial.
Mr Furniss was therefore entitled, by law, to
a significant discount on the otherwise appropriate sentence. Mr Furniss was accordingly
sentenced to 8 months imprisonment.
JEREMY ARTHUR HENRY (31) of Sunnyside, St Paul’s pleaded guilty to production
and possession of cannabis. On the basis that
there was no suggestion of any commercial
element to his actions, Mr Henry was fined
£175.00 together with costs of £15.00.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the St Helena Art & Crafts Association will take place on Tuesday 15th July at 7.00pm in the ESH meeting Room at The Canister.
The business of the meeting shall be:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Minutes of the 2013 AGM and any Matters arising
Chairman’s Report
Treasurer’s report and presentation of audited accounts
Election of officers: Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary,
and 2 Board members
5. Nomination of an auditor.
Following the meeting, the A&C Centre will be open for viewing.
All contributors, other artists and crafters and interested members of the public are invited to
attend.
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LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor,
In response to the article in The Sentinel of
3 July regarding the Sainttrading Container
debacle with the South African Customs Department, which I have watched develop over
the past weeks, I understand the frustrations of
the owner of Sainttrading, Michael Stevens. It
is a continual and devastating state of affairs
that law abiding Companies, and I’m sure individuals, are forced to deal with daily at SA
Customs.
As an importer and exporter based in South
Africa we continually deal with this high
handed treatment. This is far more than “just a
case of SA Customs flexing its muscle” as Michael Stevens respectfully puts it. In our years
of experience it is significantly more serious
and widespread than that.
Firstly, it needs to be realised that the SA Customs department is not in place to serve the
Companies and the general public who are
compelled to use that department. It is primarily an organisation fashioned by the presentday SA regime to force control and funds for
its own purposes and also to create sheltered
racial employment. Assistance, concern, understanding, politeness, consistency and integrity are clearly not within the structures of
SA Customs. Sure we have experienced worse
in the world, but the SA situation continues to
deteriorate. It is simply crippling for upstanding Companies trying to offer its Customers a

competitive and good service.
I insist that I personally attend every inspection instructed by SA Customs on our equipment or property, this is so as to protect our assets and our rights. Inspections are instructed
at whim and appointments are often not kept
or cancelled at the last minute, re-scheduled
for a later date, or at the least everyone is made
to wait until these officials have finished their
meeting, tea, smoke break, or whatever other
right they determine that they have. This is
with no regard to all the people waiting, or the
HMS St Helena due to sail with perishable and
needed goods to a remote destination. Simply
put, they are devoid of the capacity to care.
I’m told that it is best not to complain for fear
of victimisation. Not that I follow that advice.
I have personally witnessed Companies property been significantly damaged in a careless
and abusive manner: containers opened in the
rain; product walked on; strewn on the ground;
samples hacked from fabric that results in that
garment been worthless (including expensive
carpets); glass windows on equipment broken,
packaging ripped apart……..do I make my
point? The final insult: it is not the responsibility of SA Customs to re-pack the goods, if they
would be capable.
They do not have a tangible indication why
they want to call for the inspection. At one inspection in Durban they harassed me for hours
until the one women said to the other, words
to the effect that they were wasting their time

with me as I was obviously not going to offer
to pay them anything. They did not know that
I’m reasonably fluent in their language as I had
grown-up amongst their tribe. Some Company
agents are blasé about officials been in their
pocket.
Do not try to declare an item at the Johannesburg International Airport, this lane is permanently closed. Tariff headings are regularly
allocated to items that indicate a complete
lack of competence, logic or intellect. On one
occasion at Cape Town International Airport I
was instructed to change the correct description from ‘construction equipment, torque
indicator’ to an ‘outboard motor spare part’.
The reason given: they did not have the time
to look up the correct tariff heading. When I
complained, it was offered that I could reduce
the value to compensate. I adamantly refused.
And the list goes on.
I arrive on island later this month with a view
to permanent emigration, so I’m looking forward to experience the St Helena Customs Department and all that St Helena has to offer. I’ll
not be the guy with the XXXX on my big red
EFF beret, nor will I wear an ANC T-shirt with
a smiling chief on the front.
Best regards,
Phillip Hanbury
South Africa.



Areyouinterestedinlearningacraft?
Overtheforthcomingyearcraftsessionswillincludeembroidery,macramé,tailoring,crochet,laceandflax.Thetwo
sessionsoutlinedbelowwillcommenceinJuly.
Training
Duration
Time
Venue
Tutor
Cost

CrochetforBeginners
WednesdayEveningsstarting
9thJuly2014–17thSeptember2014
6:30pmͲ8pm
PrinceAndrewSchool


CrochetforBeginners
ThursdayAfternoonsstarting
3rdJuly2014–18thSeptember2014
1pmͲ2:30pm

AVESLectureRoom

WandaIsaac
50Pperpersonpersession

Ifyouareinterestedpleasecalltelno:22607oremailclerk@education.gov.shtoregister.
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House Numbers

Old Boys’ School and St John’s
Flats at Upper Jamestown

Numbers in housing need
slides from 71 to 23
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T
he new SHG housing register is reporting a significant reduction in numbers. The simplified system only
records people who are actually in housing need.
Housing Executive, Andy Crowe, said the old register
had an incredibly complicated points system, which
didn’t give preference to people in housing need. “They
were just there and had been for many years, and had no
real desire to be housed.
“Twenty three doesn’t sound like many, but that’s about
one in 70 households, equivalent to probably twice the
UK average,” said Andy, “equivalent to places like the
southwest of England, like Cornwall, where there are
very high prices but very low local income.”
Andy said that the register includes, seven single applicants; the rest are families. The majority prefer Jamestown with Half Tree Hollow (HTH) as second preference. Their average income is £8,500. “A few are earning
£15,000 but who still cannot access the private market.”
There is now a better idea of what’s needed; build more
houses in HTH, a mix of mainly two bedroom, “and it
shows that although the figures are not going out of control, there are still a substantial number of households
that are struggling to live in decent housing,” said Andy.

Satisfaction Survey
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

S

HG started a survey of all of their 208
government landlord tenants on Monday,
during afternoons and evenings to try and
catch as many people in, as possible.
Housing Executive, Andy Crowe, said that
this is the first satisfaction survey they have
conducted. “We’re aiming for face to face
interviews rather than getting people to fill
in forms, because quite frankly, very few
people do.” People can be interviewed in
the housing office at Essex House, Jamestown, if they prefer. The five questions

Thank You Very Much
Grateful Thanks to Everyone who
helped to make SHAPE’s Gravity
Rush a huge success.
Funds raised from the event are as
follows:
Entrance Fees
- 1,280.90
Go Cart Entrance Fees 280.00
Raffles
247.28
Sale of Food
181.40
Solomon & Company
310.00
Bank of St Helena
200.00
Connect St Helena
250.00
Zena Peters
100.00
KJ
50.00
Richard Wallace
20.00
Karen McKoy
20.00
Keith Yon
50.00
Pam Young
25.00
Total £3,014.58
The lucky raffle winners were:
Wheel Barrow of Alcohol...

Rosemary Glanville, Bottom Woods

Small Tool Hampers...

1.
2.
3.
4.

Alton Isaac, Sandy bay.
Di Leo, Sapper Way.
Dominic Johnson, HTH.
Alton Isaac, Sandy Bay.



shouldn’t take more than a few
minutes to answer.
Mr Crowe said that the survey
wants to find out how best to communicate with tenants, what their circumstances are as regards overcrowding or
if homes are too big for them, and about
affordability.
Regarding affordability, “you probably
don’t realise, but this year, for every £1
collected in rent we’ve spent about £5.”
A lot of rewiring work has been taking
place, mainly in Jamestown. “We’re
looking at how we fund the housing service in the future,” and, “we can’t really
look at that without having a better understanding of tenant’s circumstances.”
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REPORT

HOTEL SHAMBLES
Sorting Out The Mess Left Behind
Darrin Henry, SAMS
continued from front page
ESH have formed, St Helena Hotel Development Ltd.
So what happened? What went wrong? SHELCO wanted to build the world’s greenest eco
hotel. Mantis Collection wanted to “shake
hands on a deal” in January 2013 to develop a
5-star hotel at Ladder Hill. Protea Hotels wanted to begin construction work in July 2013 for
a Jamestown Hotel. There have been positive
trade missions to South Africa for the last two
years. Teams of architects have been brought
in. Consultants and experts from different
fields of development and economics have all
enjoyed VIP treatment for their input.

in the park, but there have been compensation packages that ordinary residents can only
dream of. Unexplained exits are not fair on the
people who reside here. It’s not fair on the people who don’t get a 20ft container of personal
goods shipped in for free; who don’t receive
£500/month accommodation allowance; who
don’t receive up to £500/quarter toward utilities; who can’t afford a contract break/holiday
abroad each year (in many cases never).
Many people on St Helena accept the need to
bring in specialist skills that are missing. They
also understand the necessity of incentives to
attract higher calibre individuals.
What is baffling, to me at least, is the apparent lack of penalties in employment contracts
that allow so many to use ‘personal reasons’
as a convenient escape clause when they’ve
had enough or got involved in other island
matters that make it awkward to continue.
There is a serious flaw in the system, and at

sign specifications for the Jamestown hotel.
Both Protea and Mantis are included in the
operators who are aware of the latest process
and potentially could be chosen as the hotel
operator.
Physical construction work is hoped to begin
in “the new year.”
At this time only 1, 2 and 3 Main Street have
been identified as definite properties available. These are likely to yield approximately
25 of the initial 65 bedrooms (4-star) that are
required. Other, larger property or properties
still needs to be confirmed by September 2014.
To say the timeframe is tight is an understatement. SHHD have accepted they are likely
only to have part of the hotel open in time, if
that.
But they are hoping the commitment to undertake the project will demonstrate to potential
airlines that establishing routes to St Helena
will be a viable venture.

1,2 and 3 Mainstreet, Jamestown
Significant money has been spent on flights,
hotels (off-shore and local), sea passages,
food, drinks, receptions, transportation, technical support, island tours and so on.
Somebody spent all this money, but no-one it
seems is accountable for why there is no end
product. Mrs O’Bey didn’t bring in enthusiastic hotel developers and then let them slip
away, but she is now having to answer questions on someone else’s failure.
ESH were established and tasked with economic development. A clear priority for tourism based economic development, had to be a
hotel. The job is not complete, but where are
the leaders who signed off the big cheques and
decided the path we should go down?
To allow certain individuals to slip away without having to answer questions, SHG have
come up with a ‘door slammer’ of an expression: “Personal Reasons.”
Yes, driving change on St Helena is no walk

the moment it’s being exploited at St Helena’s
expense. The island is being treated too often
as a ‘working holiday’ experience instead of
the privilege that it is. There is also the matter
of professional responsibility to honour a job
through to conclusion?
But here we are. What’s next? How do we get
out of this mess?
Invitations were sent to eight design/development organisations to submit bids to produce
cost options for both a new build or refurbishment/conversion hotel in Jamestown. Six bids
were received (Protea declined to bid). Mantis
Development were chosen. Expressions of interest are now invited before 25 July 2014 for
the “detailed design, construction, fitting out
and furnishing,” of a 4-star hotel.
In September 2014, SHHD plan to seek expressions of interest for a hotel operator, who
will be expected to feed into the detailed de-

Since interviewing Mrs O’Bey I have spoken
to a number of accommodation providers on
island. Their views on the situation are mixed.
There’s frustration that local development has
been hampered in recent years; a lack of available land; a lack of confidence in those leading
development. But there is also a sense of real
understanding of the mis-match of seats on the
plane to beds on island. I got a sense that local accommodation providers feel they have
been marginalised while focus has been on the
international hoteliers, yet, surprisingly they
are supportive of the concept of what SHHD
is about.
The island has been left holding the baby and
a deflated purse. It will require determination,
clear thinking and teamwork to recover this
desperate situation. Susan O’Bey has stepped
forward where others have backed away. She
and SHHD have an unenviable task ahead.
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WORLD SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS
Migration Advisory Committee says British pupils lose out to immigrants in the job
market because they lag behind in literacy,
numeracy and manners.
Employers are more likely to hire immigrant
workers than native candidates because Britain’s education system is failing to prepare
young people for the world of work, official
Government advisers have said.
A major new report by the Migration Advisory Committee (MAC) found foreign
workers often beat Britons in the selection
process because of their superior literacy and
numeracy. Many firms said British workers
were less good at “getting out of bed in the
morning” for shift work and often lacked the
manners and social skills required to deal
with customers. (Telegraph)
Some witnesses refused to testify at the
televised trial of Oscar Pistorius because of
the publicity, the South African athlete’s lawyer has said.
They did not want “their voices all over the
world”, Barry Roux told the court as his team
ended its case. The court has now adjourned
until 7 August for closing arguments.
The Olympic sprinter denies intentionally
killing his girlfriend on Valentine’s Day last
year, saying he mistook her for an intruder.
The prosecution accuses the double amputee
of deliberately shooting dead Reeva Steenkamp after the pair had an argument.
(BBC News)
The Nicaraguan government and the company behind plans to build a canal linking the
Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean have settled
on a route. It would stretch 278km (173
miles) from Punta Gorda on the Caribbean
through Lake Nicaragua to the mouth of the
river Brito on the Pacific. Environmentalists
have expressed concerns about the plans to
build a canal to rival that of Panama.
Nicaragua says it will break ground on the
$40bn (£23bn) project this year. It said it
expected construction to begin in December
and to be finished within five years. (BBC
News)
A Christian-run bakery in Northern Ireland
that refused a customer’s request to make a
cake with a slogan supporting gay marriage
could face a discrimination case in court.
Ashers Baking Company declined an order
from a gay rights activist, asking for cake
featuring the Sesame Street puppets, Bert
and Ernie.
The customer also wanted the cake to feature
the logo of a Belfast-based campaign group
called “Queerspace”. The County Antrim
firm could face legal action from the Equality Commission. (BBC News)

Thank You

Weather News

Lucy Francis of Thompsons Wood, Blue Hill
would like to thank the Manager and staff
of the Princess Royal Community Care Centre
at Ladder Hill, for looking after her so well
during the week she spent there recently.

Downpours of rain have been so heavy
this week that football was cancelled,
trees have fallen and a there’s a constant
flow at Heartshape Waterfall.
Here are the weather data readings from
the Met Station at Bottom Woods for the
past week:

The staff was absolutely fabulous, friendly
and helpful, and thanks to the kitchen staff
also for keeping me fed with good food.
Its people like you who care for our
wellbeing during our later years in life,
who are unable to perform as we have done in the
past that should be acknowledged and suitably
rewarded for the great work that you do.

Min temp
Max temp
Mean temp
Total sunshine
Total rainfall
Mean w/speed

13.5C
20.0C
16.3C
41.9 hours
17.8mm
12.9 knots

Basil Read currently has a vacancy for a Mechanic to work within
the Bradleys Workshop,
Also positions for general workers are available within the company
Interested persons are ask to contact Loretta Coleman at Basil Read
Office, Tele: 24026
For Sale is a Quad Bike 125cc
UVM New Force
Yellow & Black in colour
Price: £1,500.00
Call Debbie Peters-Williams on 24190 if you are interested.
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REPORT
Galileo,
Raphael Ellick

Sharon Henry, SAMS
The hit West End musical ‘We Will Rock
You’ was performed at Prince Andrew School
(PAS) on the weekend by PAS students - and
rock us they did.
The cast gave a top notch performance, featuring the music of iconic rock band Queen,
and put on a fantastic show with contagious
enthusiasm and energy.
The production that has been months in planning and rehearsing, was an excellent display
of acting and singing skills.
The story is set 300 years into the future when
Earth is called iPlanet, everyone dresses and
thinks the same, and the ‘Killer Queen’ rules.
Musical instruments are banned, rock music is
non-existent, and computer-generated ‘Ga Ga’
music reigns.
Queen’s biggest hits were churned out: ‘I Want
to Break Free,’ ‘Somebody to Love,’ ‘Under
Pressure,’ and of course the title song. There
were references throughout from the classic
‘Bohemian Rhapsody,’ “Scaramoush do you
want to do the Fandango?” The outcast gang
were called Bohemians.
The script was injected with humour and references to iconic songs. Examples; “What do
they want?” asked the Killer Queen, “They
want it all madam,” came the reply.
One of the lead characters, Galileo, played
by Raphael Ellick heard songs and phases in
his head, their meaning leaving him confused.
“There are so many questions, why do fools
fall in love?” he asked in anguish, “who is the
real Slim Shady, do you think I’m sexy, and
who let the dogs out?”
Leading characters, Killer Queen (Lizemarie
Robbertse), Khashoggi (Frazer Stewart), Britney Spears (Thomas Hickling) and Meatloaf
(Deolandre De Jager) all put in sterling performances. There were a lot of lines to remember
The ‘Ga Ga’ kids

Cop, Lisa Joshua

Killer Queen,
Lizemarie Robbertse

The ‘Ga Ga’ kids

Meatloaf,
Deolandre De Jager

Khashoggi,
Frazer Stewart

Britney Spears,
Thomas Hickling

Scaramouche,
Niza Yon

Hippy ‘Pop’
Toby Day

and all were timely delivered and
with expression.
Worth a special mention are Raphael as the confused ‘Chosen One,’
Scaramouche - Niza Yon, the rebel
and Toby Day, who had people in
stitches as chilled out hippie, ‘Pop’.
Credit must also be given to the
production team for the set, lighting, make-up, costumes and props
- there was a real Harley Davidson
motorbike - very slick.
I went to the Saturday showing and
the audience was well and truly
rocked. The curtain call met resounding applause, a good indication of the high entertainment value.
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OPINION/REPORT

Poker
Anoccasionalquestioningprodatthepoliticalfiregrate

ByStuartMoors


HotCo topic
So SHG & ESH are embarking on a project to
build a hotel in Jamestown. What’s the problem with this?
Let’s start with the basic question – Should
Government (which in this context includes
Enterprise St.Helena) be spending your tax
money on a commercial project – at all?
(There are no DfID funding streams here).
Shouldn’t the tax revenues be more directed
at providing services which the private sector
cannot or is unwilling to provide (e.g. because
there is no financial incentive to do so)? This
question is very similar to the question that
the rioters in Sao Paulo are asking concerning
the huge sums that the Brazilian government
is forking out for building football stadia at a
time when basic services are in desperate need
of funding.
Even so, if the Government does start up a
business (like building and running a hotel),
shouldn’t it be expecting to make a profit, at a
level that a private sector developer would be
happy to accept? If it does not, or it cuts back
its profit expectations to unrealistically low
levels, then they would be simply damaging
the existing accommodation industry (by undercutting prices or subsiding their expenses
from the public purse), and, they would be effectively blowing away any chance of an inward investor building a similar hotel, because

such an investor would certainly be unwilling
to compete in a market dominated by the public sector.
And if the above is the case, we have to ask
ourselves why Shelco and Argos are interested
in building hotels on St.Helena. Certainly, if
they are to overcome their unwillingness to
compete against the Government, then there
seems to me that there could well be some significant sweeteners on offer, again funded by
you and me, but the likely answer is that the
target markets are sufficiently different.
If SHG/ESH were simply funding the project,
with the commercial involvement of a proper
hotel developer/manager company, with an arrangement that could be labelled a Public-Private Partnership (PPP), then we would surely
need to see what the Government’s exit commitments are – we don’t really want to give
birth to another Solomons, where SHG keeps
promising to sell its shares, but never finds that
the time is right to do so. There has, however,
been no mention of a PPP.
I guess, though, a more delving question is,
what has made this project necessary? Why
have the previously interested parties like Protea and Mantis not followed through on their
initial interest? Is it because SHG demand to
be too closely involved? Is it because restrictive conditions made the projects unattractive?

EXCO REPORT – TUESDAY 8 JULY 2014

Executive Council met today Tuesday,
8 July 2014, with three items on the Open
Agenda.
The first item was to consider a Bill for an
Ordinance for the Protection of Wrecks and
Marine Archaeological Heritage. At present
there is no legal protection of wrecks and
with increased tourism and diving activity
it is imperative that our marine heritage is
protected. A few minor amendments were
suggested and it was agreed that these could
be addressed by the Environment & Natural Resources Committee and that the Bill
should be passed as Government Business
to the next formal meeting of Legislative
Council.
The second item was to seek approval for
an amendment to the Customs Regulations
to provide for the introduction of a new

form for currency declaration, by post, of over
£6,000. This was essentially a housekeeping
matter and was approved. Once in force, there
will be a public information campaign on this.
The next item was a routine briefing paper on
the revised fuel prices which came into force
on 24 June 2014.
In the Closed Session, there was a discussion
on the Health Service following the announcement that Outpatient Services have been temporarily suspended for a few days this week.
With critically ill patients in hospital, staff are
all working incredibly hard to care for these
patients around the clock. Staff from nonclinical areas and across SHG are also being
called in to cover routine tasks if necessary.
ExCo recognises the dedication of Health Service staff in meeting the demands of the current situation.
There was also a briefing on the recent rock

Is it because the risk apportionment was too
heavily loaded on the investor, as DfID did
when specifying the first DBO airport project? I doubt whether the anticipated returns
are mouth-watering, but considering the string
of similarly buoyant tourism growth forecasts
by various bodies, they shouldn’t be so completely paltry as to scupper the idea at the outset. Perhaps ESH should come clean about the
reasons for prospective developers pulling out.
Finally, when the Protea project was still on
the table, the idea was to form a new company
that would own a hotel in Jamestown (Protea
were only interested in managing a hotel, not
owning one). The company, with the working
title of “HotCo”, was to be a consortium of
public and private investors, so that local businesses and entrepreneurs would have an opportunity of directly benefitting from the project. What happened to the private sector side
of this equation? Why have the private sector
not been invited (publicly) to participate? Is
it because the private sector might actually
demand to develop things and manage things
properly and efficiently? Perhaps real business
people would just be pains in the assumption,
spoiling an otherwise cosy stress-free project
run on civil service lines.

fall in upper Jamestown on Friday 27 June
2014 and the excellent response from the
emergency services. Rock guards have been
asked to continue to scan the hillside looking for and dealing with any loose rocks. In
the longer term, there will be a review of the
previous assessment to determine the most
appropriate course of action to improve
safety in this area.
This being a relatively short agenda, the
meeting ended at 11.10am.
ExCo, 8 July 2014
Councillor, Lawson Henry
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY

Financial Accountant
Corporate Finance has an opportunity for a part qualified CCAB accountant to work in their
Accounting Services Section as a Financial Accountant. The post holder will be responsible to the
Head of Accounting Services for providing support in the efficient and effective management of
Accounting Services, the Post Office and Customer Services functions.
The successful applicant will be expected to give support in the following areas:
x
x
x
x
x

Setting strategic direction, planning and allocation of work for the Accounting Services and
the Post and Customer Service Centre
Preparation of St Helena Government’s monthly management accounts and Government
Annual Financial Accounts
Oversee maintenance of the Payroll System
Pensions administration
Provide advice on financial policies and procedures

Ideally applicants should have excellent analytical and financial management skills, good IT skills,
be proficient in Microsoft applications including Access Dimensions and Asset Manager and Crystal
Reports or equivalent packages. Excellent people management skills with the ability to relate to
officers at all levels across SHG and Elected Members and an excellent understanding of
Accounting Standards and Principles are also essential.
Persons interested must be part qualified CCAB accountant (in final stages of study), and must have
at least 3 years accounting experience, 1 of which should be in staff management. Experience in
the preparation of statutory accounts, analysis of financial information and dealing with large
volumes of physical cash, are also essential to be able to undertake the role effectively. 
Starting salary for the post ranges from £13,760 to £26,260 per annum depending on relevant
qualifications and experience.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Nicholas Yon, Head of
Accounting Services on telephone number 22470 or e-mail: accounting.sm@sainthelena.gov.sh

Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance
should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human
Resources, The Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 22
July 2014.
Corporate Services

July 2014

Corporate Services, St Helena Government, The Castle, Jamestown, Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Telephone: +(290) 22720

Facsimile: +(290) 22450

E-mail: barbara.george@sainthelena.gov.sh


www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Accounting Technician
We have a vacancy within our busy Finance team for an Accounting Technician.
This is a varied role which offers a great opportunity to develop your skills and
knowledge in a variety of areas. Some of the main duties include:
Assisting with production of monthly management reports
Processing supplier payments
Monthly accruals and nominal account reconciliation’s
Adherence to Financial Regulations
Preparation of monthly payroll data.

Our ideal candidate will have the following:
ACCA certified accounting technician (CAT) or equivalent
A strong aptitude for figures,
A working knowledge of accruals accounting principles
Preferably a working knowledge of Access Dimensions.

You should be a strong team player; be well organised and work well under
pressure to meet critical deadlines.
We are able to offer a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications &
experience.

For a full job description and application form, please contact our Administration
Office at Seales Corner, Jamestown, St Helena, STHL 1ZZ. Telephone (290) 22255
or e-mail enquiries@connect.co.sh
Closing date for applications 28 July 2014
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

One St Helena
Redwood Left

Lisa Pritchard, SAMS

Take time for...

Making Time
Volunteers hard at work

Jurdayuly’s5th.Community
Forests Project took place at High Peak on SatEven though it was windy and raining a dozen people
turned up to work. Half were clearing the invasive species from
the area, the other half planting endemics. Cape Yews are also being
planted. Although not endemic Cape Yews are being planted as they
create a barrier to protect the ginger patch restoration site and, are
very good in aiding growth for the en-demic ferns.
The last surviving St Helena Redwood has been used to grow seedlings and saplings for planting in the area. The saplings are not in the
best of health, but with care they should grow into healthy trees.
There were only six Purple She Cabbage Trees left on island, these
have also been used to create more trees which now look to be doing very well on High Peak.
The ultimate aim of the work at High Peak is to create a cloud forest
in the wetlands of this area.

It’s a new community craft and skills
group meeting on the second Monday of
the month between 7 and 10pm at Guinea
Grass Community Centre. Entry 20p.
First meeting Monday 10th March.
It open to anyone who enjoys making
things and would like to learn more together. If you don’t have the equipment or
tools, come anyway, as we are planning to
make a tool and materials lending library.

For more details contact
Wanda (22082) or Ceri

VACANCY
Vocational Instructor
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a Vocational Instructor in Automotives
to join their team of teachers/instructors at Prince Andrew School. This is a permanent position and
required as soon as possible.
Applicants must have a relevant NVQ at Level 2 (or equivalent) and at least two years
experience of working in Automotives and must be a qualified NVQ Assessor.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, have good interpersonal
skills and a desire for working with students and adults.
Salary for the post is at Grade B 4, however the successful applicant may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details and a full job description for this post, interested persons should contact
Mr Nicholas Plato, Head of Year/Subject Leader on telephone number 24290 (email nickyp@pas.edu.sh)
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and
Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable,
to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or
e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 16 July 2014.
Mrs Kerry Yon
Ag Director Education & Employment

2 July 2014
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

LETTUCE HAVE OUR VEGGIES
Vegetable rush in
Thorpes back yard

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

O

n every Thursday morning, rain or shine,
long queues gather outside of Thorpe’s grocery shop on the Bridge, Jamestown, anticipating being able to purchase all of their vegetable needs. Normally Colin (Soley) Thomas,
(Thomas Brothers) who seems to be the major
supplier, arrives from their farm in Longwood
at around 9am.
Queues will start gathering from much earlier
because once the vegetables have been taken
inside and weighed, those in front will stand
first chance from whatever is available.
Or at least that is the way one would imagine it
happening but once inside the queue turns into

a free for all. Vegetables are sold from benches
around the yard at the back of the shop, or
from a small designated area inside.
Often if you stand back your chance of getting
a preferred vegetable is limited because if you
are not prepared to push your way forward and
grab, sometimes from over the top of others
or from in between, you could end up going
without.
This mostly is taken in good part, although you
will hear remarks like, “I’m not going to be
knocked down trying to get some vegetables.”
On ‘vegetable day’ at Thorpe’s it is interesting that visitors to the island have learnt that
either you join in or lose out. In the UK and
elsewhere they would normally receive angry
remarks for this inconsideration.
Vegetables
being weighed
before sale

Fresh vegetables are
a precious Commodity
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
W

hen I bought my new car, I called my insurance broker to fill out a new
application. He asked me if I have any traffic accidents on my record? I replied,
“no, except someone once hit me!” So he snaps, “well that’s an accident!” So I snap back, “no, the guy did it on purpose!!!”

A fresh graduate from a prestigious business school was hired by the
supermarket that I manage. When he reported to the first day of work,
I handed him a broom and dustpan and told him to sweep up the store.
“But I’m a college grad!” He whined. “Oh I’m sorry, give me the broom
and I’ll show you how to do it!!!”

I

was working in the post office one day, when a women walked in
to mail a letter. I told her to put the letter on the scale. “The letter is
too heavy and requires another stamp,” I told her. Confused, she asked,
“Won’t another stamp make it heavier?”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left
and work your way through to the middle. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Stored water at Red Hill has now increased to 30 days supply an SHG press
release stated on Tuesday. However, compared to normal reservoir levels for this
time of year this represents only 18% of the Red Hill water volume.
Jamestown Community Centre was packed to the rafters on Friday night to
enjoy a line-up of St Helena’s finest talents. Artists performed on stage to a lively
programme that started with Jackie Stevens and Vincent March playing violin and
guitar.
Invertebrate Conservation Co-ordinator at the St Helena National Trust, David
Pryce, has confirmed the rediscovery of the leaf hopper, ‘Chlorita’ edithae, which
was found by Terrestrial Conservation Officer of EMD, Lourens Malan.
Football: Mike-E Williams’ goal in the 33rd minute of the match saw Harts come
from behind to defeat Axis 2-1.

Famous Birthdays
10 Jul - 16 Jul
Jessica Simpson (34)
Singer/Actress - 10 Jul
Bill Cosby (77)
Comedian - 12 Jul
Michelle Rodriguez (36)
Actress - 12 Jul
Tulisa Contostavlos (26)
Singer - 13 Jul
Forest Whitaker (53)
Actor - 15 Jul

FIFA World Cup 2014 Brazil Special
1. Fabio Cannavaro lifting the
cup for Italy 2006 after Zidane’s
famous head butt on Materazzi
2. 2002 Brazil vs England quarter final,
Ronaldinho’s audacious free-kick from
over 30 yards beats Seaman (allowed
a telly at work to watch this!)
3. Columbian Andres Escobar’s
own goal in 1994 against USA and
then his shooting on his return
home – devastating yet memorable.

Catherine Leo, Ascension Sports Writer

World Cup
Memories
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9 year old Whitney Arms-Lawrence from Ascension Island will be
sharing her love for music here on St Helena. Monies raised from the
event will be donated to the St Paul’s Primary School Spruce Project
and St Andrews Church in Half Tree Hollow.
There will also be various performances including students from
St Paul’s Primary and other bands.
Multi Raffle/Tuck Shop on the night!
Date: 12th July 2014
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Prince Andrew School
See you all there- don’t miss out!!
TICKETSCANBEBOUGHTFROMST PAUL’SPRIMARY SCHOOL.FROM
WEDNESDAY2NDJULY.
£2.00ADULTS,
£1CHILDRENUNDER16.
CHILDRENAGE 2ANDUNDERͲ FREE

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the
following proposal:

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1. Proposed Dining Room and Garage extension adjacent to the property of Ms
Ann Williams, Clay Gut.
Proposed construction of new access in to forest at Bates Nr Hutts Gate.
Proposed 2 Bedroom Dwelling adjacent to Reynold Knipe, Taglate Valley, Levelwood
Proposed Utility Room and Garage extension adjacent to the property of Mrs Myrtle Clingham, Nr Harlyn, Half
Tree Hollow
Proposed Utility Room and Covered Area extensions adjacent to Pikes Cottage, Jamestown.
Proposed Garage/Storeroom and Verandah extension adjacent to the property of Ms Elsa Yon, Bottom Woods.
Proposed demolition of Building and construction of Flat and Garages adjacent to the property of Mrs Ivy
Newman , Brewery Yard, Jamestown.
Proposed small building for Christian Worship adjacent to the property of Mr Theodore Fowler, Levelwood.
Proposed 2 Bedroom Dwelling adjacent to the property of Mrs Iva Moyce Levelwood.
Proposed 3 Bedroom Dwelling adjacent to Ms Daphne Francis, near High Knoll.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street,
Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above application should make them in writing within 14 days to the
Chief Planning Officer, Land Development Control Authority, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown.
Alfred V Isaac
Planning Officer
Email: alfred-isaac@enrd.gov.sh

DATED THIS 10th DAY OF JULY 2014
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SCHOOL PAGE
This Week’s School Page was Contributed by Harford Primary School

HPS Gravity Rush!
Last half term, inspired by SHAPE’s gravity
rush initiative, Harford Primary along with
the other Primary Schools were given the task
of designing, making and evaluating a mini
vehicle as a school Design and Technology
project. This task was set by the then Primary
Advisor, Miss Victoria Stapleton. The vehicle
had to be made from reusable materials, be
mobile and have the capacity to possibly carry
something.
The vehicles would be raced at the end of the
half term to see whose went the furthest.
This project caused quite a stir in DT sessions
and pupils eagerly carried out the task over the
half term. The results were amazing. They
were showcased in school at our Gravity Rush
finale on Friday, 20 June. During this session
the vehicles were raced to see which vehicle
went the furthest. This was done first in vertically grouped classes ie – Year 1/2, Yrs 3/4
and Yrs 5/6 and then the winners from each
classes raced against each other to find Harford Primary’s Gravity Rush winner/s.

All pupils thoroughly enjoyed this project
and are now working towards another project
for Term 3B.
Well done to all pupils for their fantastic
efforts towards our Gravity Rush project.

The results were as follows:
Yr 1 /2 winners Bobbi Clingham, Erik Robbertse and Rylan Knipe
with their Go-Kart - Super Cornflakes. (above)

Yr 3/4 winners Alfie Robinson, Grace Owen and Tyran Henry
with their Go Kart - Bangers and Smash. (Top right)

Yr 5/6 winners Joey Thomas and Blaine Joshua
with their Go Kart - Baby Boo Boo. (Right)

The overall winners for Harford Primary’s Gravity
Rush 2014 were: Bangers and Smash made by Alfie,
Grace and Tyran
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NOTICE BOARD
VACANCIES
ASSISTANT COOK/PARLOUR MAID
– PLANTATION HOUSE
The Corporate Services Directorate has a vacancy
for an Assistant Cook/Parlour Maid to work at Plantation House.
The post holder will be responsible to the Cook for assisting
with the supply and preparation of food and to the Residence
Manager for assisting with Parlour Maid duties.
The successful applicant should have experience in silver
service, table setting for different occasions, preparing floral
arrangements and general housekeeping duties.
Salary for the post is at Grade B, commencing at £6,542 per annum.
Persons interested must be in possession of a qualification
in Hospitality and Catering to NVQ levels 2 or above and
have a valid driving licence in Class A.
For further details regarding the post, interested persons
should contact Ms Deborah Stroud, Residence Manager on
telephone number 24453 or e-mail: ph.resmanager@helanta.co.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human
Resources and Corporate Support should be submitted through
Directors, where applicable, to Mrs Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human
Resources, The Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no
later than 4pm on Friday, 18th July 2014.
Corporate Services

St Helena
Government

4th July 2014

VACANCIES FOR
SPECIAL POLICE CONSTABLES
The St Helena Police Directorate
has vacancies for Special Police Constables.
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons, male or
female at 18 years of age or over to fill the part-time un-established
posts of Special Police Constable, within the St Helena Police Force.
Applicants must be highly motivated and enthusiastic,
able to communicate effectively and make on the spot decisions.
The appointment can be viewed as career development
towards becoming a full time Police Officer.
Appointments are subject to the Police Force Ordinance
and Regulations Cap 132, and all other instructions applicable
to the Code of Management from time to time in force.
For further details regarding pay and conditions, interested persons
are invited to contact Inspector Jonathan Thomas on telephone
22626 or e-mail inspector@police.gov.sh during normal office hours.
Alternatively, feel free to visit for an informal chat or to pick up an
information leaflet from Police Headquarters or Ogborn House.
Applications forms are available from Police Headquarters and
Ogborn House, should be completed and submitted to the Administration
Officer at Ogborn House, Jamestown by Friday, 11th July 2014.
Merlin George
Acting Deputy Chief of Police

23 June 2014

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY - Strategic Planning and Performance Analyst
The Corporate Services Directorate is seeking to recruit a Strategic Planning and Performance Analyst. The
post holder will be responsible to the Assistant Chief Secretary (Performance) for supporting SHG’s policy management function.
The successful applicant will also be expected to support all of the non-budget related elements of the SHG Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) including overseeing the policy framework and management, developing the strategic planning process
and maintaining the SHG performance management system. This role also includes providing support to the corporate risk management process
Ideally applicants should have good IT skills, be proficient in Microsoft applications, have good people management skills with the
ability to relate to staff across SHG (and the general public) and have the ability to plan ahead and prioritise workloads to meet tight
deadlines.
Persons interested must be in possession of a degree level qualification in Public Sector Administration, Business Management
or relevant subject, and must have a minimum of 3 years relevant experience in at least one of the following areas: management,
policy development, strategic planning, target setting, risk management and performance management.
Salary for the post is at Grade E commencing at £13,760 per annum but a successful applicant without all of the qualifications and
experience detailed in the job profile may be required to serve in the training grade D.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Paul McGinnety – Assistant Chief Secretary (Performance) on
telephone number 22470 or e-mail: paul.mcginnety@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Miss Anya Richards Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail anya.richards@sainthelena.
gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Thursday 17 July 2014.
Corporate Services

July 2014
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NOTICE BOARD

SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am

OPEN TENDER
For the sale of the following Industrial Plant Items:
1. FH03: Bedford Yorkie Tipper Truck Model TJ1090
2. TH04: Cat DH6 Dozer
3. Trailer (3m x 2m)
Basil Read invites interested persons to submit individual tenders for the above mentioned Industrial
Plant Items. All items will be sold on an “AS IS BASIS”.
The tender closing date is Thursday 31 July 2014 at 12 noon with written offers to be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked “Industrial Plant Items 1” to the Basil Read Offices – Longwood.
For any queries regarding the tender or to view the items on tender, please contact the Workshops
Manager, namely Kobus Bezuidenhout on telephone number 24235.

CallingforOpenTenders

Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight every Mon-Fri.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Rewind takes you back to years gone
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am & 5pm - Selection of recorded interviews and
programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting action, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at
10.15am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by John Woollacott. Catch up on the latest
chart music. Repeated Wednesday 9.00pm, Thursday
12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

Unfortunately there will be
no more Sanctus Ruckus
shows with Gareth Drabble
until further notice
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HAVE YOU SEEN THIS WASP?

TheCricketKiller
(Liris haemorrhoidalis)

©PhilipandMyrtleAshmole

Recently there has been an increase in sightings of this wasp.
wasp It is a parasite
of crickets and potentially poses a threat to a scarce endemic species, the St
Helena Field Cricket.
This species is 20mm long making it larger than the normal yellow and black
wasp and it is just as heavily built. It has orange wings with black tips, a
brownishͲblack
brownish
black body with a red tail and orange legs. It normally holds its
wings flat across the top of its body when it isn’t flying.
All sightings should be reported to the St
Helena National Trust. We need to know:
where it was seen, how many there
were, the date you saw it, your full name
and what it was doing. It can sting but
we don’t know how painful it is, so
please be careful if you see one!
Email: buglife.project@shnt.org.uk

VACANCY - IT Development and Support Officer
The IT Section of Corporate Services is seeking to recruit an IT Development and Support Officer. The job purpose is to provide
technical support to SHG Directorates and approved non-Government organizations. This includes designing, implementing and
administering computer network systems across SHG, and troubleshooting Local Area Networks and all peripheral equipment.
Prospective candidates should have a relevant international certification in Microsoft, Cisco or Linux systems or at least two years
experience and knowledge of working in an IT helpdesk environment. In summary the skills required include; Installing, monitoring and
troubleshooting Microsoft and Linux Server operating systems and various Microsoft desktop environments. Installing, maintaining and
troubleshooting Wide and Local Area Networks and all associated peripheral equipment. They should also have a valid driving license.
This post requires significant contact with clients and therefore good interpersonal, written and verbal
communication skills are essential, as is the ability to maintain confidentiality. The post holder must be able to
work both independently and as part of a team. A reasonable level of physical fitness is also required.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £10,739 per annum but a successful applicant without all
of the qualifications and experience detailed in the job profile may be required to serve in the training grade C.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Jeremy Roberts, IT Section Manager
on telephone number 22819 or e-mail: itsm@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support
should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human Resources, The Castle
or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 18th July 2014.
Corporate Services

July 2014
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Now More than
2,200 copies of
The Sentinel
are sold or downloaded every week,
reaching all over the world to those
connected with St Helena

REACH THEM ALL
Advertise with
The Sentinel
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our
website, meaning ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space
in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information
or to submit ads:
news@sams.sh
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SAMS Radio 1

sams.sh

Second Chance Sunday

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all the best
interviews from the week in our special,
Second Chance Sunday, beginning every
Sunday at 9am

SUNRISE!
JJoin
Jo
in our team
team on SAMS
SAM
AMS
S Radio
Ra 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News &
Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm,
7pm, 10pm

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Lieutentant Coral Yon
Splashes of Joy
In Philippians Chapter
2 verses 1-5 we read “Is
there any such thing as
Christians cheering each
other up? Do you love
me enough to want to
help me? Does it mean anything to you that
we are brothers in the Lord, sharing the same
Spirit? Are your hearts tender and sympathetic
at all? Then make me truly happy by loving
each other and agreeing wholeheartedly with
each other, working together with one heart
and mind and purpose. Don’t be selfish; don’t
live to make a good impression on others. Be
humble, thinking of others as better than yourself. Don’t just think about your own affairs,
but be interested in others, too, and in what
they are doing. Your attitude should be the
kind that was shown us by Jesus Christ” (The
Living Bible).
In her children’s book, The Upside-Down
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 13 July 15 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 17 July
10.00 a.m. Mass, Arabia
Sunday 20 July 16 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00. a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 13 July 15 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St James
Monday 14 July
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 16 July
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 17 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Friday 18 July
7.30 a.m. Mass, St James
Sunday 20 July 16 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 13 July 15 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Tuesday 15 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 20 July 16 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Woody Ridge
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark

Frown and Splashes of Joy, Barbara Johnson
shows children and grown-ups too, that everyone can do something to share God’s love and
bring joy to others. In her letter to parents,
she says, “When we seek God with all our
hearts, the ‘gloomies’ don’t have a chance. If
you want joy for a day, go on a picnic. But
if you want joy for life, invest time in others.
It’s true – shared joy is double joy”. When
you over fill a glass of water, milk or any other
liquid, it does not spill neatly in one little spot.
It generally splashes all over the place, making
it difficult to clean up. In the same way that an
overfilled glass splashes on everything around
it, the joy of the Lord should be overflowing
from our hearts and splashing on those around
us.
The attitude that Christ displayed was one of
humility and servanthood. My Friends, there
are plenty of people around us who are unhappy and without joy. The circumstances of
life can often be enough to drag any one down.
We must remember that Christ is the source
of our joy and that nothing in life can separate
us from His love. It is our job as Christians to
encourage and cheer one another up. When
we seek to serve others by trying to cheer them
up with ‘Splashes of Joy’, we will find that our
service multiplies their joy and increases our
own joy. What a great deal that it. Give and
you will receive.
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 12th July
Prayer meeting 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 13th July
Church Services:
“Uplift” Service 11:00 am,
Knollcombes Chapel
(Open service for younger folk, led by Gareth
Drabble and Arthur Beckett)
Family Guest Service 3:00 pm,
Sandy Bay Community Centre
(Open “non-Baptist” service)
Led by Nick Williams
Evening Service 6:00 pm,
Jamestown Chapel
Leader: Gareth Drabble
Preacher: Pastor
Other activities: 10:00 am,
Sunday School (at the Manse)
5:00 pm Prayer Meeting (Schoolroom)
Tuesday 15th July 7:30 pm,
Jamestown Bible Study (at the Schoolroom)
Wednesday 16th July 7:30 pm,
Deadwood Bible Study
(home of Winnie Thomas)
Thursday 17th July 5:30 pm,
Sandy Bay Bible Study (Sandy Bay Chapel)
7:30 pm Blue Hill Bible Study
(Blue Hill Community Centre)

In the Salvation Army we sing the words to
the following chorus and we believe this to be
true:
There’s joy in following Jesus all the way;
There’s joy in following Jesus every day;
His love is like a rainbow when earthly skies
are grey;
There’s joy in following Jesus all the way.
Take care and God bless.

Activities at the
Army this weekend
Sunday 13th July 2014
NO JAM CLUB.
Family Service at the Half Tree Hollow Hall
at 11am. Special Guest Mrs. May Hughes.
All are welcome.
Every Monday Mums & Toddlers in the HTH
Hall at 10am.
Home Leagues – Ladies Fellowship every
Tuesday at Half Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday evening at 7.30pm Prayer
meeting & Bible Study at HTH Hall. All are
welcome.
Friday & Saturday from 10am to 1pm Revive
Café & Thrift open.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“An essential principle of Baha’u’llah’s teaching is that religion must be the cause of unity
and love amongst men. Religion is not intended to arouse enmity and hatred nor to become
the source of tyranny and injustice.”
Abdu’l Baha
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 12th July
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Personnal Ministry
Monday 14th July
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 16th July
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 17th July
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of
Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Brian Joshua, Tel: 24507
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News From NASAS
When St Helena’s Commonwealth Games
Team leaves the Island on Friday 11 July it
will be the sixth team that St Helena has sent
to a Commonwealth Games. Additionally St
Helena has twice participated in the Commonwealth Youth Games.
The Commonwealth Games Team this year
consists of the following persons:- Pamela
Young (Chef de Mission), Nick Stevens
(Team Official), Madolyn Andrews, Chelsea
Benjamin, Jordie Andrews, Patrick Young and
Simon Henry (Shooting), Ben Dillon (Swimming), Lee Yon, Ryan Benjamin, Dwayne
March and Vernon Smeed (Badminton).
They will be supported by Patrick Henry, Andrew Lawrence Maria Benjamin and Helen
Joshua who have volunteered their services to
the team at the Games.
Six of the athletes namely Madolyn. Chelsea,
Jordie, Lee, Ben and Patrick together with
their Chef De Mission and Team Official will
travel via Cape Town and Amsterdam before
arriving at Glasgow on 29 July. Weather permitting, the shooters whilst in Cape Town,
will be able to practice on a rifle range controlled by the South African Police.
International interest has already been shown
in the team’s lengthy journey to the Games and
the teams travel and progress will be followed

ST HELENA TEAM LEAVES
FOR THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES

and recorded in a BBC Sports programme.
Eric Benjamin, Chairman of NASAS (which
is also St Helena’s Commonwealth Games Association) commented that this is the largest
team that St Helena has ever sent to a Commonwealth Games. Mr. Benjamin, speaking
on behalf of NASAS Committee at a Dinner
Party held at Pub Paradise on Monday evening
in honour of the Games Team, expressed their

praise for the courage shown by these athletes
to compete against their international counterparts. He also thanked those who have volunteered their support at the Games and the kind
sponsors for their generous support.
The Chairman and Committee Members of
NASAS wish St Helena’s Commonwealth
Games Team Good Luck, safe travelling and
a successful Games in Glasgow.

Part of the games’ team.
Photo: Barbara & Gavin George

Menu Commencing 16th July 2014:
STARTERS AND SMALL PLATES

Basket of Homemade Breads
Pea Veloute

The Training Restaurant is open on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings
Seating bookings from
6:00pm to 7:30pm.
This is a great opportunity to see our
students demonstrating their
new skills.

Pear, Blue Cheese & Pine Nut Salad
Peri-Peri Chicken Livers and Rice
MAIN DISHES

Crisp Breast of Duck with Sweet Chilli Glaze
Tuna Nicoise
Local Pork & Apricot Casserole
Butternut & Chickpea Curry served with Sticky Rice
Served with today’s veggies
DESSERTS

Flourless Chocolate Cake with Crème Chantilly

2onMain is the practical start of the St Helena
Hospitality Up-skilling Project which is here to
offer training in all aspects of Hospitality to
any Saint Helenian.

Treacle Tart and Custard
Homemade bread and Butter Pudding
Citrus Fruit Pavlova

2onMain Hospitality Up-skilling now offers gift vouchers for meals in the Training Restaurant
To make a booking please contact 2onMain on 22110 or drop in
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REPORT/ST HELENA SNIPPETS

OFF TO GLASGOW!
Our Saint Athletes Leave for the Games Tomorrow
Liam Yon, SAMS

L

eaving tomorrow, Friday 11 July, will be St
Helena’s Commonwealth Games team that will
compete in Glasgow, Scotland. The team consists of 12 members that will compete in three
different sports, namely Badminton, Shooting
and Swimming. Pamela Young was chosen to
be the Chef de Mission which means that she
will be responsible for the team along with the
help of Nick Stevens. “It’s going to be quite
a challenge,” said Pam on her role, “but I’m
looking forward to it, I always love a challenge.”
The team has quite the journey to Glasgow.
“The RMS goes from here to Cape Town and
we’ll be there for two days,” explained Pam,
“then we’ll fly from there to Glasgow via Am-

Just Add Water!
All alone, Ben Dillon will be competing

in swimming. Ben is no stranger to competing on the big stage as he has competed
internationally for the island on a few occasions, including in India for the 2010 Youth
Games. Ben told us about a competitor who
he met in India, “One of the guys I actually
swam against, he went on to be an Olympic
finalist, so he swam against the likes of Michael Phelps and those guys.”
Ben has really stepped up his training to

Shooter,
Chelsea Benjamin

Ready, Aim, Fire!
Chelsea Benjamin will be one of five who

will be competing for shooting from St Helena
and is also one of the youngest in the team at
just 17. Chelsea has been shooting for about
19 months and said, “It’s been hard with the
training and that, but I got there eventually.”
She likes shooting because it helps her to relax
and relieve her stress.
Unfortunately, Chelsea wasn’t on-island dur-

sterdam.” It is planned for the shooters to get
some practice and training sessions in whilst
in Cape Town.
Once in Glasgow, the competitors will be
spread out as they train and compete at their
sporting venues. “It all depends on the demands of my role,” said Pam, “but I hope to
see each of the competitors, to support them,
in their events.”
Following the success of Simon Henry and
Carlos Yon at the Small Island Games in Bermuda, expectations will be high of the shooters
as well as the other competitors in Glasgow. In
saying that, there is no doubt that the competition at this games will be much higher.
There will be 71 countries competing at the
games. which means our Saint team will need
our support to raise their spirits. “I know we’re
going to be 4000 miles away,” laughed Pam,

“but it’ll be good to know that we have the full
support of the people of St Helena.”
Swimmer,
Ben Dillon

ensure that he is ready for the competition he
will face in Scotland. “I’ve been trying to get
in the pool at least five times a week, from
Mondays to Fridays,” he said, “I also use the
gym twice a week and I’ve been trying to get
out and do a bit of running twice a week.”
The ship will leave with the team tomorrow
and Ben said, “Now it’s starting to get real and
the nerves are kicking in, but I’m looking forward to it.”
The swimming competition will
take place at Tollcross International Swimming Centre.

Another Invasive
Species on the Scene

ing the time that
gold medallist,
Simon
Henry,
was here to train
the shooters. “I
was away at the
time, but he (Simon) left notes
with my trainer
(Pat Henry) and
he then passed
those notes on to
me and coached
me through everything that Simon did with the rest of them and
now I’ve caught up with the other
shooters.”
Recently Chelsea shot a score of
100.10, equalling the club record
currently held by fellow competitor, Madolyn Andrews, which means
that she has momentum to carry onto
the games in Glasgow.
The shooters will be competing at
the Barry Buddon Shooting Centre,
located at Scotland’s east coast. The
centre has its own wildlife sanctuary.

Invasive wasp could impact
cricket population
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Liris Haemorrhoidalis, which is an invasive
species of a type of wasp to St Helena has been spotted
in several places. This wasp, which appears to be an
arid land species, is 2cm long, yellow, black and orange in colour, with yellow wings and black wingtips.
St Helena has 400 named endemic species, one of
which is an endemic cricket. The St Helena National
Trust’s, Invertebrates Conservation Co-ordinator, David Pryce, said that this wasp would prey on crickets
and could impact the cricket population. He has decided to call it, ‘Cricket Killer’. The wasp does sting,
but is not “a hugely bad sting to humans.” However,
it should be killed on sight. David asks that he be informed about when and where it is seen.
David said he spotted the Cricket Killer outside of New
Porteous House two months ago but other people have
seen it in different places more recently, and one was
able to be captured. That particular wasp species has
been here a number of years, Philip and Myrtle Ashmole, surveying the airport site invertebrates, spotted
one in 2006.
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WORLD CUP 2014

Tennis: Novak Djokovic savoured his finest
hour as he fought off a courageous Roger Federer and his own inner demons to win a second Wimbledon title, on Sunday 6 July.
The 27-year-old was the better player virtually throughout but was broken serving for the
match in the fourth set and then saw a match
point slip away as Federer, seeking a record
eighth title, somehow pushed it to a decider.
Djokovic had lost five of his previous six
grand slam finals, including his defeat to Andy
Murray here last year, and was staring at the
most damaging loss of them all but he kept believing and emerged a 6-7 (7/9) 6-4 7-6 (7/4)
5-7 6-4 winner.
Tennis: Petra Kvitova (24) searched around
for an explanation for the stunning performance that brought her a second ladies Wimbledon title and settled on an answer: “Maybe
it was magic.”
She hit 28 winners in the mere 55 minutes it
took to clinch a 6-3 6-0 victory - the quickest Wimbledon final for 31 years, defeating
golden girl Eugenie Bouchard.
Golf: Graeme McDowell will head into the
Open Championship buoyed by his first ever
successful title defence following a dramatic
final round of the Alstom Open de France.
McDowell overturned an eight-shot deficit
thanks to a brilliant closing 67 despite the wet
and windy conditions at Le Golf National, although he also had plenty of help from American Kevin Stadler, who threw away an overnight four-shot lead on the front nine.
World Cup Football: Brazil talisman Neymar
(22) feared he was paralysed shortly after the
knee in the back that ended his World Cup.
Neymar was ruled out of the tournament last
Friday when he was hit in the lower back during an aerial challenge with Colombia defender Juan Zuniga.
Scans revealed Neymar had fractured a vertebra following the collision, but the player
initially believed the injury was much more
serious when he lay prostrate on the pitch, according to Luiz Felipe Scolari.
“Marcelo ran up to Neymar (directly after the
challenge) and asked him how he was feeling
and he told him: ‘I can’t feel my legs.’,” the
Brazil coach was quoted as saying by Marca.
Luckily for Neymar, he will not suffer any
such long-term effects.
Brazil’s team doctor Jose Luiz Runco said,
“He will be out for 40-45 days. Then he will be
able to pass, to run.”

Argentina can still dream of lifting the World
Cup in the Maracana after they edged past
Holland 4-2 on penalties in Wednesday’s
semi-final at the Arena Corinthians.
After a dull, uneventful and goalless 120 minutes, the match went to a penalty shootout in
Sao Paulo.
Argentina did not miss once and Sergio Romero saved from Ron Vlaar and Wesley Sneijder,
meaning Alejandro Sabella’s team clinched
the showdown 4-2.

Germany inflicted on the hosts, Brazil, one
of the most remarkable defeats in the 84-year
history of this competition, in Tuesday night’s
semi-final.
Tears flowed like water in Belo Horizonte,
as before even half-an-hour had gone, Brazil
were 5-0 down, and the final scoreline was
7-1, eclipsing their worst-ever defeat, 6-0 to
Uruguay back in 1920 before the World Cup
had even begun.
Two goals for Toni Kroos and Andre Schurrle,
plus one each for Thomas Muller, Sami Khedira, and record-breaking 16th World Cup goal
for Miroslav Klose saw the visitors delirious.

The Final: Argentina vs Germany 7pm (SHL time)
Sunday 13 July 2014, Maracana stadium, Rio de Janeiro
Germany and Argentina will revive memories
of the World Cup finals gone by at the Maracana on Sunday, with both sides remembering
the history of the fixture with mixed emotions.
Both their last World Cup triumphs came
against each other, with Germany crowned
champions after defeating the Argentines in
1990, while the 1986 final being the last time
the South Americans won the trophy after edging West Germany in Mexico.
Joachim Loew’s men have had the upper hand
in their most recent World Cup contests, defeating Argentina on penalties on home soil in
2006, before thumping Maradona’s men 4-0 in
South Africa.
Should they triumph at the Maracana, Germany will make history as the first ever European
side to win a World Cup on Latin American
soil. Despite their annhilation of the hosts, na-

tive support in Brazil is likely to be behind Die
Mannschaft in favour of Brazil’s nearest and
bitterest rivals
Argentina have the slight edge in all matches
played between the two sides, both putting 28
goals past each other. Argentina wins: 9
Germany wins: 6
Current FIFA Rankings,
Germany: 2 Argentina: 5
Stats
Argentina have only scored eight goals in the
run up to the final, compared to Germany’s 17.
After their drubbing of the hosts, the Germans
are now the highest scorers in World Cup history with 223 goals, overtaking Brazil.
The Argentines have however conceded no
goals in knockout stages of the competition
and only three in total during the championships.

WOMENS BASKETBALL TRAINING - NOW STARTING!
Sunday 13th July 2014, 2pm, PAS Hall. Basketball training is being offered to all women aged
15 and up by the Women’s Sport Association. We especially encourage new and interested players to attend. The basketball training sessions will be held for two weeks – 13 and 20 July. The
sessions will be led by Mrs Barbara Osborne. Cost is 25p for members, 50p non-members per
session (Member fee is £1 for annual membership).
We look forward to seeing new and familiar faces, from young to old. Come along with a friend
and have some fun! For more information, please contact sthelena.wsa@gmail.com

GOLF NEWS

Week ending
6 July 2014

Contributed by Lawson Henry

Norman Thomas, runnerup on the weekend

Only one of the two competitions scheduled for the weekend was played, that was on Sunday 6 July, when 12 players took part in an 18 hole Medalford competition. This
was nine holes of medal play and other nine holes were
Stableford. The winner is then determined by subtracting the net score from the medal play, from the number of
Stableford points.
Weather conditions were windy and wet. In the runner
up position was Norman Thomas on 17 and in first place
was Lawson Henry on 16. Two players holed out in two
to share the ball pool, that was Lawson on the par 3 first
hole and Deon De-Jager on the 16th. Congratulations to
the winners!
Competitions for next week will be a Par 3 on Saturday 12
July and Stableford on Sunday 13 July. Please sign list on
club noticeboard.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!
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Catherine Leo, Ascension Island

Ascension FOOTBALL

Raiders 0 vs VC Milan
MOM: Eugene Bennett, Raiders

VC Milan hold off Raiders to
book a place in the finals
Changes in the teams from the league saw
Errol in goal for VC Milan as Kyle was sent
out on loan for more experience with Ricco
Charles starting in defence his for his first
game this season following long negotiations
replacing the injured Sercy. Raiders added
Lyndon at left back following the absence of
Fuller and Reggie up front replacing Dewy
who is still away on leave.
The game was fairly even in the first half with
play from end to end, both teams putting in
good work rates but with VC Milan having
the one goal advantage at the end of 1st 45.
With Kelly of his line, Chris sent in a shot
that Benji cleared with a flying header, a testament to Benji’s efforts as one who seldom
leaves the field without his own blood being
spilt. Johnson too was having a strong game
at the back and Bennett, who has played his
socks off this season, was also trying to create
chances for the Raiders, but with only one shot
on target, other than some scrambling in the
VC goal area, Errol was not unduly troubled.
Kelly, who had pulled off a few saves keeping
his team in the game was beaten 35 minutes
into the match as he parried a shot from Scott
only for Ashley to latch on to and tap in.
The second half saw Dominic replacing Scott
for VC. Raiders switched Lyndon to the right
in an attempt to curtail Boot’s movement but
with little effect.The prowess in midfield belonged to Mario who was reading the game
well and managing to link up his players,
whilst for Raiders Consi’s touch was letting
him down and seemed to lack his usual vision,
an off day for him. With shots wide, over the
top and off the bar VC eventually added their
second. Lyndon appeared to have drifted out
of his defensive position into the midfield and
Boot having just returned to the field following a collision with Kelly collected the ball
just pass the half way line ran through on goal
avoiding the defenders challengers and calmly
scored through the keepers legs. There was no
coming back for the Raiders and it was Milan
who would be taking on Two Boats in their
2nd successive Jimmy Lawrence final.

Michael and Benji
competing for the ball
Mario Anthony, Ascension Island
Two Boats United 1 - 0 MCR
MOM: Nicky John, Two Boats United

Two Boats Utd dominate a
new look MCR to reach the
Finals
Two Boats lined up with Shoe absent but
Colin Duncan was available, MCR started
with many debutants but Kez and Tex were
familiar faces.
The match kicked off at good pace with Two
Boats the more attacking as the MCR new
boys took a while to settle into the dirty surface, but they soon did and began to pressure
Two Boats. Two Boats almost opened the
scoring when an early free kick was whipped
in by Melvyn which found Billy through a
crowded box, but the ball wouldn’t sit for the
forward and was cleared. Two Boats came
out fast at the second half with Schmichael

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
SAMS Radio 1 hosts a sports chat show
on Monday afternoons at 5.30pm. We
are always keen to include sportsmen
and women from all different sports on
the island.
If you would like to be a guest on the
show and help promote your sport and
have a little fun chatting about all things
sporting, please get in touch with the
team here at SAMS.
Tel: 22727 or E: news@sams.sh

unleashing a fierce volley from outside the
area that was heading towards the top corner but the MCR keeper made his save look
easy as he pushed the ball over the bar with
one hand. The only goal of the match came
when Scott was fouled just outside the area
at the 18 yard box angle. Nicky stepped up
and floated in a deep cross that the keeper
couldn’t reach and somehow Scott managed
to bundle the ball over the line. Towards the
end of the match Scott broke away on the left
wing and sent in a cross to Billy who was
following up inside the box but his attempt
to head in was more like Maradona’s ‘Hand
of God’ as the ball came of his hand instead
of his head but unlike Maradona was off target. 10 minutes to go MCR began to apply
more and more pressure but with front man
Tex suffering from cramp and Andy, Melvyn,
Callum and Jean holding strong in the Two
Boats backline they held on for the win and a
place in the final.

Atlantic Media Services
SAMS ARE MOVING South
will be operating from new
premises from tomorrow, Friday 11 July. You can find us at
the far side of Castle Gardens
(former Audit office). Our address is now:
South Atlantic Media Services
The Media Centre
Castle Gardens
Jamestown
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FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 5 July 2014
Bellboys 0
Wirebirds 5
J George (3), J Thomas (2)
MoM: Alistair Buckley

Crystal Rangers 2

Raiders 2

C Thomas
MoM: Rico Thomas

G Phillips, D Leo

Sunday 6 July 2014
Both matches postponed due to waterlogged football pitch
FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 12 July 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Crystal Rangers Rovers
Basil Read
Axis

Sunday 13 July 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Man of the Match, Alistair Buckley
(right) ruled midfield for Wirebirds
continued from back page
fort in the box was saved well by Yon, diving
low to his right. But the rebound was headed
home by Thomas for his second of the game.
Half time and the score was 3-0 to the ‘Birds.
The second half started with the Wirebirds intent on increasing their lead. They should’ve
done so 15mins in, when George found space
to shoot from the penalty area, but his poorly
struck shot drifted wide.
The next big chance of the game fell to Bellboys’ Anthony Bennett after a little lob from
Brady put him through on goal. Keeper, Ross
“Rabbit” Henry, was quick off his line and
Bennett’s attempted chip was met by the keeper’s strong hand.
They would go on to rue that miss, when
5mins later George put the ‘Birds 4-0 up. A
brilliant pass from Joshua picked out the striker, who kept the brilliance flowing as he volleyed home in style. Both strikers were now on

hat tricks, with 20mins left to play.
Wirebirds finished the game strong, with good
pressure. Chris “Warrior” Furniss ran tirelessly out on the left wing, screaming for the
ball each time, showing his determination and
drive. His pressure on defender, Adam Grocock, won his team a free kick, with Grocock
getting booked in the process.
Grocock was to commit another foul before
the game ended, but this time it was in the box
and a penalty was given. With both strikers on
two, spectators wondered who would step up.
It would be George who would go for the glory and his hard shot to the keepers left shook
the back of the net.
The final whistle blew with the score at 5-0.
It seemed orange was the colour on Saturday,
with the Netherlands going on to defeat Costa
Rica that evening to proceed to the semi finals
of the FIFA World Cup in Brazil.
Jason George on the ball for Wirebirds

Bellboys
Chopshop Boys

Fugees
Raiders

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
Rovers
Basil Read
Harts
Raiders
Wirebirds
Axis
Bellboys
Chop Shop
Fugees
C Rangers

P
7
7
6
7
7
7
8
6
6
7

W
6
6
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
0
1
2
3
5
4
4
6

D
1
0
2
3
3
2
2
1
1
1

GF
26
27
23
17
17
9
8
13
8
8

GA
6
11
5
8
12
13
30
20
16
35

GD
20
16
18
9
5
Ͳ4
Ͳ22
Ͳ7
Ͳ8
Ͳ27

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
DoniLukhanyo
RossO'Dean
MichaelWilliams
JasonGeorge
KevinHudson
DamienStevens
AaronThomas
ClaytonBenjamin
GregPhillips
JamieThomas
LeroyCaswell
ShaneStroud
CodyThomas
GregColeman
JuanJoshua
RicardoWilliams
ScottCrowie
ScottHenry
ThomasMotlogelwa
TshepoTlhabakwe
AlonzoHenry
AndrewOsborne
DeanMoyce
DennyLeo
EugeneWilliams
JordanYon
LiamYon
MarkWilliams
RicoBenjamin
ShaneClifford
ThapeloPooe
ThulaniKhanyile
AlexOsborne
AndrewYon
CarlynYon
ChrisOwen
ClaytonThomas

Team
BasilRead
Rovers
Harts
Wirebirds
Harts
Raiders
Rovers
Rovers
Raiders
Wirebirds
Bellboys
Harts
CRangers
Wirebirds
Axis
ChopShop
Axis
CRangers
BasilRead
BasilRead
Raiders
ChopShop
Fugees
Raiders
ChopShop
Fugees
Fugees
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers
BasilRead
BasilRead
Wirebirds
Harts
Harts
Raiders
Fugees

Total
12
9
8
7
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Pts
19
18
14
12
9
8
5
4
4
1
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SPORTS ARENA
BIRDS BATTER BELLBOYS

Wirebirds go one step closer to
securing top division football

Bellboys and Wirebirds competing on a muddy Francis Plain
Bellboys 0 vs 5 Wirebirds
Sat 5 July 2014 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
A second hat-trick of the season from Striker,
Jason George, and a brace from last year’s hot
shot, Jamie Thomas, secured the Wirebirds a
5-0 win against the Bellboys despite the unfavourable weather.
A small crowd gathered at Francis Plain on
Saturday, to witness what was hoped to be a
more closely contested match.
It seemed Bellboys would score first when
Kyle Shoesmith dribbled into the box from the
left wing. But in with a hard tackle was Wirebirds’ rock, Mario Green, to stop that attack
dead and get the Wirebirds moving.
Last year’s top goal scorer, Thomas, registered the first shot on target, but his weak effort wasn’t enough to test Deon Yon in goal
for the Bellboys. Wirebirds would continue to
test Yon, but to no avail and for 15 minutes it
seemed a goal would be hard to come by for
both teams.
Keeping their cool in the midfield though, were
‘Birds veterans, Martin Joshua and Alistair
Buckley, who were dictating the play and using the pace of the strikers to get balls in and
behind the Bellboys’ defence. This was how
the first goal came, when Man of the Match,
Buckley, floated a teasing ball that dipped at
the keepers 6yd box. The ball was met by the

boot of Thomas and directed goalwards, where
Yon had no chance of reaching it. Wirebirds
were now on their way.
J George went on to double the lead on the
25min mark. His strike, hard and low, shook
the back of the net to give the ‘Birds a two goal
cushion, allowing them to slow the game and
play at their pace. Tommy-Lee Young almost
made it three, 5mins later, with a long range
effort, but Yon was equal to it with a strong
right hand.

Jason George trying to beat
Bellboys’ keeper, Deon Yon

Although two goals down, Bellboys were not
out of the game. For ten minutes they put real
pressure on the Wirebirds’ defence, but found
it hard to get a shot away. Tyler Brady was
having a good game, linking well with Leroy Caswell to create space to shoot, but the
‘Birds defence was determined not to concede,
throwing their bodies in front of the ball.
Despite this Bellboys’ pressure, Wirebirds went
three nil up just before the break. George’s ef
continued inside

